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Importa
1 take it for granted tliat the significance of a

Sunday school lies in this circumstance: that it
is an attempt to carry along the religious educationof the nation with the secular education of
it. Almost all my life 1 have been engaged in
educational work. 1 have always had the same

conception of it, from the beginning until now,
liamelv. that, education is a fundamental nnrt nf

progress, that you can't make progress unless
you tie one generation in with another. Any
disconnection between one genei'ation and anotherwill be a break, and may be a fatal break
in the continuity of progress. You can't make
progress in disconnected groups and,
therefore, with each generation you JJSPT* 4

have to take the younger people as they
come on and supply them with those
conditions of thought which have sustainedthe progress of the generations '

that have come before them. You have i
to see to it that the light that has been
accumulated by scholars and sages and
liicn wo. piviuuuu experience snau not
be dissipated, because the next generationknows nothing of it.
There is a sense in which edueation

niay be said tx> be the memory of the
r ace . recollecting its experiences,
building upon the things that it has
done, not forgetting its successes and al- f 1
ways remembering its mistakes; throwingaside the things that have not borne ' >4
the test of time and of thought and discovery,and going on to those things \
which are more and more sanctioned t'v' *

. . .trorn generation to generation by what
is known and thought and discovered in
the world. You know that one of the

mgz '*%.£experiences of the Christian Church HbSlfcr
has been that it from time to time has
feared the effect of discovery and the
etfect of scientific thought.the effect L

cvv sof the thought b.ised upon the mere y
phenomena of nature.upon the teachingsderived from the Bible. It has
turned out to be an idle fear, because
there has never been any fundamental
discrepancies between the teachings of
the Bible, which is God's written word,
and the teachings of nature, which is God's
cipher.which we make out more and more distinctlyfrom generation to generation. Religions
education is education in this very Word of God,
not the Wprd of God written in nature, for that
is the study of the schools on week days, but the
\\r,.j .c :xj..'
"uru cm uuu wruitrn in ms ^scriptures.
For my part, I am interested in Sunday school

work only as a study of the Scriptures. The only
significant book, the only hook that can have any
possible significance as a text hook in the Sundayschool is the Bible itself, and as we must
train our children in the rest of the thought of
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the world, we must if we are to make progress as
a nation ground each generation as it comes

along in tlie established and tested moral judgmentsof the world. When you think what this
is.what all men in all ages have been in search
of.the search for what is right to do and right
to think and right to feel is not a search confined
tc Christian nations. It began long before the
Bible began to have the pervasive and general
influence that it has in the modern world. The
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great thinkers of the old so-called heathen nationsthought along these profound lines of
human morality.of the things that made human
life pure, effective and happy. I take it that
what everv man and woman in tVio -nr/vrld io in

search of in the last analysis, Is happiness, a*d
that the trouble with the greater part of the
world is the superficial view it takes of happiness.So many people waste so many years
of their life in the pursuit of those things which
they fancy will bring them satisfaction, but

; which bring them only repining and disgust. The
search of the world is for peace of mind, hap-
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e Study
piness ol" relationship, the joy of living and of
sharing the life of others.

If you turn to the works of Dante, the great
Italian writer, to that extraordinary book of hi.s
which he denominated "The Divine Comedy,"
you will find the same thing. There is one thing
in Dante which is, perhaps, to be found nowhere
else. One of Dante's books.one of the divisions
of his great work.is entitled "The Inferno,"
in other words, it is entitled "Hell." It is a

picture 01 tne life of.the damned, and the significanttiling of that book is that Dante picks
out characters living at the time that liis book

was written, and shows them already
in hell, displaying, perhaps, for the
first time in literature the significant
fact that a man goes to hell of his
own volition and of his own character,
and gets there before he dies; that lied
is the moral setting which lie has made
for his own life. It is the debauching
and debasing of his own motives, it is
the conscience that lie lives and sleeps
with, and lie is tortured long before the
day comes when he shall render his final
account.

Is there no man present who can

testify to that? Is there no man

present who tosses uneasily on his bed
at night because of the things that he
remembers that he did in the day time?
Is there no man here who works feverishlyduring the day m order that he

fc. may forget what be did yesterday? Is
there no man here who resorts to strong

JPt* drink in order to forget ' Is there nobodyhere who knows the impulse of
rditnffinir into tlui wt oum nf t\ fni

ness that the ancients called the Stream
of Lethe'? You know what Dante meant
when he depicted those still living as

already caught in the tortures of iniquity;and so all great serious literaturehas this first or last as its theme:
What was man bom into the world for ?
What are the motives which will lift
him along the highway? What are

Eg. those that will drive him downward
into the pit?

The beauty about the Bible is that it is the
most wholesome, the most perfectly symmetrical.
the least morbid picture of life and motives of
men in the world. Almost every other book has
a streak of morbidness in it. but this book is
wholesome and sweet and natural and naif from
cover to cover. Here are no dull moralizings;
here is the life of man set forth as it was simply
lived from generation to generation. I take it
that the problem which you would all study for
the Sunday school is the biographies and the historiesof the Old Testament and of the New. I

(Continued on page 11.)
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sacredly sublime as it is simple, as philosophicalas it is surprising. But not simple believing;the faith that saves is the faith that does.
"Many believe that the human body is buoyant,
that it will tloat in water if it is still. Benjamin
Franklin believed this, and once when he fell
into deep water he remembered it and lying
still floated until rescued, although he could not
swim a stroke. But many others have believed
it, and when thrown where the knowledge was
needed have forgotten and lost their lives. "If
ye know these things, happy are ye if ye vlo
them."

HAS THE CHURCH LOST ITS CONSTRAININGPOWER.

There is a marvelous lack of interest in the
salvation of men's souls. We are interested
deeply in the material welfare of people about
us. Any movement to lessen the ills that man is
heir to, finds a ready response. The Anti-TuberculosisCampaign has enlisted a world-wide devotion.Slavery has been blotted out. Compulsoryeducation is coming to stay with us.

"Give every man a chance".which means

remove every physical and mental handicap.
VUe. : ul hv.
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of our present life.
There is a distinct lessening of a passion for

the salvation of souls. The average chuch memberis satisfied if he provides a ohurch building.
a pleasant preacher.a good choir. He says,
" Here is a church open, let a man come in and
get saved. If he will not let him be lost; it is
none of my business."
The Minutes of the last Assembly report 292,845members of our churches. Yet only 14,103

were "added on examination."
It took just twenty-one members to bring one

soul to Christ. I venture to say each one of those
were constrained to accept Christ by some one

person on an average. The minister, the Sunday
school teacher, the parent. Twenty out of each
twenty-one did nothing at all. Only onetwentiethdid any constraining. Nineteentwentiethsof the church did nothing. Oan we
not write Q. E. D. after the proposition.
In the parable of the Groat Supper, "The Lord

said to his servants, 'Go out into the highway!
and compel (R. V. Constrain) them to come ii
that my house may be filled.' "
"Why is it people do not come to the House

of the Lord? It is the rarest thing that anj
church is filled to the doors, except on oc
casions or under peculiar conditions.

There is hardly a city in which there are sit
tines for half the population.

The. fault is not in the pulpit. There nevei
were more eloquent ministers of the Message
It is not in the church building. Never was ther*
more taste and comfort, consulted. It is not in
the music. Never were the choirs more heavenlj
voiced.
We have not constrained the ungospelized tc

come in. They wait to be urged.to be constrained.tobe compelled.
Tn consequence of this the average worldling

looks nnon the church as a nrivate nrcnnination
.and the messasre of the pulpit as of private
interpretation. It is not his club or for him.

TTow mav we conRtrain men t
T remember one church that was always full.

Tt was the Methodist church at Gordonsville.
Va. The postmaster was a member of that
ehnreh. Peonle came for their mail in that day.
The Methodists had preaehinar on the second and
fourth Sundays only. For the whole week beforethese Sundays, this postmaster would w»v as
he bended out a letteT to the enouirer. "There
will be nreaehiny at the Methodist church next
Sunday; be mire to come." And people came.

I .
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He constrained them by an urgent, personal invitation.
Ail business is built on constraint. Not physical,but some influence is brought steadily to

bear on the careless to engage attention and
secure the desired results.
Many men are insured. The insurance agent

went after the man. Many men buy, but the
book agent must hunt them up and with tact and
perseverance constrain them to buy.
Many men would accept Christ if they Gt/uid

be made to think and see the matter as it is.
Attention must come before retention.
The church must secure the attention of the

community, so that people believe the church is
worth while.

All we need to do is to get a man to think on
these things. Getting them to do this is really
constraining them.

"Whittield said: "I am willing to stand in the
streets of London in the stocks, if I could only
make men listen to Christ.'' Paul said: "I am
made all things unto all men if by all means 1
can save some."
Has the church lost its divine passion for

souls? If so it has lost its power to constrain
men. The church has forgotten that God "now
commandethall men everywhere to repent."
We have put God in the attitude of a suppliant,not a sovereign. His message is too often a

piteous whine, instead of thundering command.
The world has gotten beyond the sweetened

milk and waiter, and soothing syrup age. In businessand in the pulpit the man who apologizes,
has lost his opportunity.

The world takes the church at its own estimate
.and salvation at what we think it is worth.

If we are ever to constrain men, we must put
enthusiasm, and truth and passion for souls into
our lives and messages. a. a. little.

DR. WILLIAM BROWN.
It will be gratifying to a large company of his

friends, the survivors of his generation, and to
many younger men who know the history of our
church in the South to know that the remains of
Dr. Brown have been brought from Florida when

^ he died, and now rest in Hollywood Cemetery,
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DR. WILLIAM BROWN.

Richmond. From a remote and lonely place he
now rests among the many who knew and loved
him, and beside the grave of the devoted and
faithful wife of his years of service to the church,
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Brown. A substantial and
appropriate monument will be erected to mark
the grave and perpetuate his memory.
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He was the son of the Rev. Samuel Brown, of
New Providence church, and »f Mary Moore, who
will for generations be remembered as "The
Captive of Abb's Valley." After the tragic
story of ap Indian massacre in the mountains of
Virginia, and her perilous and painful captivity
west of the Ohio, the young maiden, with her
long cherished Bible was brought back to grow
into a strong womanhood of piety, usefulness
and honor. She became the mother of six sons,
four of whom served God and their fellowmen
in the Christian ministry. The fourth of these
sons was William Brown, who was born September11, 1811, and consecrated to God from his
birth, and brought up "in the nurture and admonitionof the Lord;" at ten years of age he
became a communing member of the church of
which his father was the pastor. Educated at
Washington College, and prepared for the ministryat Princeton and Union Seminary in Virginia,he became the pastor of the Old Stone
church in Augusta county, Virginia, and for
nearly twenty-five years 'had a congenial and
happy life, an honored and faithful ministry,
preacher and pastor and presbyter, a strong
pillar of truth and righteousness, trusted and
esteemed by the brethren and honored and loved
by a widely extended community.

In 1860, by the call of the church in Virginia,
and the advice of his Presbytery, he removed to
Richmond, and became the Editor of The Central
Presbyterian. Through the anxious and troubled
times of war and the following period of desolationand reconstruction; through the times of
the formation and establishment of the Southern
Presbyterian Church, his integrity and ability,
his courage and firmness, his devotion to truth
and his love for the Church of Christ through
the columns of his paper, gave him an influence
that grew steadily and went far and wide over
the whole South- and WAS fe.lt end nelrrwMvlodorod

in other sections and in other denominations,
lie was a great editor; without a thought of personalambition and without mercenary motive in
the smallest degree he was great in his heroic and
fearless defense of the great principles which
became the life and strength and honor of our

Church; great in his influence in shaping the
history and character of the church, and great
in his unshaken fidelity to Christ and his SpiritualKingdom.

The memorial of Dr. Brown, adopted by the
Synod of Virginia, at Danville in 1894, was preparedand presented by the Rev. Dr. Moses D.
Hbge, with whom Dr. Brown had been in the
<floeest fellowship, for they dwelt together in the
same house. To the Synod, to the Assembly, and
to gTeat councils at home and abroad, they
"walked in company to the Home of God and
took sweet counsel together." From this just
and eloquent memorial, we make the following
extracts:
As an ecclesiastic he was universally recognizedas an authority in the courts of the Church,

so familiar was he with the rules of order, so
well acquainted with precedents, so thoroughly
posted in deliverances and decisions as to he a
living Digest. He had an eminently judicial
mind, united with an understanding of the times,
to know what Israel ought to do, "and what Tsrael
ought not to do, a discernment often lacking hut
always useful. He was- thus instrumental in
directing the policy of the Church in safe channels.and in restraining it from needless or hurt-
tui legislation.
A devout student of God's word, a man of

prayer, regulating all of life bv what he believed
to be right in the sight of God. devoid of all
pretense, free from cant and religious mannerism,humble a"nd sincere, he illustrated in his life
the truth which he preached, 'blessing those
about him by the quiet conscious influence of
a blameless add consistent walk.

It was a peculiarly trying providence which
brought blindness upon one who took peculiar

.
*
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pleasure in all the aspects of the natural world;
in tne changing seasons oi the year; in the starryheavens; in the faces of children and in the
works of art. And yet herein is the grace of
God illustrated, for blindness, in his experience,
was but tne shadow of God's wing. It broughthim into the secret place of the Tabernacle of
the Most High, into the pavilion of the Divine ,
Presence; and a failure of natural vision only
made the eye of faith more clear to visions of
beauty tram>cending the brightest scenes of
earth. 1

Dr. Brown's old age was like the vestibule of J
the Temple, in which he waited reverentially and \
patiently until the cimt arrived, when by a single
step he passed within the veil to see the King
in his beauty, and to behold the land no longer
afar off but a present inheritance, an eternal and i

satisfying possession.
At this meeting of our Virginia Synod, among

the vanished forms and faces of those who once
shared with us in its deliberations, we recall
most vividly the form and face of this venerable
and honored servant of God, his quiet and dignifieddemeanor, his placid countenance, his slow
and measured tones, his serenity of spirit, his
deferential bearing towards his brethren, and
his reverence for all sacred things.
Of unquestionable courage and inflexible de-

\uuuii iu iniiiui^ic, iic wjus geiiue 111 inuiiiier,
tender hearted and full of generous sensibility.
Even in controversy, though he wielded a trenchantblade, so highly tempered as to cleave in
twain any error however iron-clad, or to pierce
any sophistry however shielded, lie was stern
and uncompromising only to error, without animosityto its advocate.

IMPORTANCE OF BIBLE STUDY.
(Continued from Page 1.)

suppose that the Epistles of the New Testament
are for the perusal of those who are mature, becausein the Epistles is set forth, as it were, the
philosophy of the whole thing, the thoughtful reflectionbased upon the providence of God and
the revelution of his Son. The Epistles constitutethe theology of the Bible, and the rest of
it constitutes the experience of mankind in contactwith Divine Providence.
TKn moooiirnnrr iKint* oKnnf fVio DiKlo io
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biographies are not like any other biographies
that you know of. Take up almost any biography
outside of the Bible and the writer tries to make
a hero of the man he'is writing about. No writer
in the Bible tries to make a hero out of mere humanstuff. There isn't a character of the Bible
.there isn't a character even amongst those who
are picked out by the Bible itself, by the special
representatives and ambassadors of God, whose
life is not displayed as full of faults and shortcomingsand natural 9lins from the wav of vir-
tue. It were a matter of despair to those of us
who have come after, if the Bible had representedthese persons as unimpeachable in character
and unexceptional in their conduct, because the
theme of the Bible, so far as it is a biography, is
the theme of the discovery of itself by the human
soul, is the theme of the slow "come on" which
each man and woman may gain for himself or

herself under the guidance of the Spirit of God.
After all, we fight not with flesh and blood,

but with unseen forces, most of which are within
ourselves. The Bible says: "Let no man say he
was tempted of God, for God tempteth no man."
I am inclined to add: "Let no man sav that he
was tempted of the devil," for the devil never
comes into any man's soul except by his permissionand invitation.
How often does the Bible eulogize the man

who masters his own passions? "Greater is he
that ruleth himself than he that ruleth a city,"
and the foundation of the mastery of cities and
of states and of nations is the mastery of one's
self. Just as soon as the man who tries to master
hnman circumstances puts himself at the front
of it, then begins the day of his weakness, and
the day of his defeat. In every circumstance of
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Life, for the child as well as for him who is grown,
in every day and in every turn of every day, the <

question is: "Shall we rule our own spirits?" i

and here, set forth in such simple terms that the 1
L'hild may understand it, in the annals of the i

Holy Scripture are written the histories of men i

of every kind, whose glory was that they did
master their own spirits, and through the whole
thing lies what the Greek tragedies were never
able to supply.the key, the thread to the laby- <

rinth, the solution of the Droblem. the answer to
the eternal question. 1

THE LIGHT THAT GU1DETH EVERY MAN.
He alone can rule his own spirit who puts him- 1

self under the command of the Spirit of God, revealedin his Son, Jcsns Christ, our Saviour,
lie is the captain of our souls; he is the man from
whose suggestions and from whose life comes
the light that guideth every man that ever came
into the world. Ah, if we can make our Sunday
schools the blazing centers of that light, then in-
deed will the darkness of the world be dissipated.The happiness of seeing a great company of
people gathered together in the interest of the
Sunday school, is the happiness of knowing that
there are they who seek light and who know that
the lamp from which their spirits can be kindled
i3 the lamp that glows in the Word of God.
Every Sunday school should be a place where

this great book is not only opened, is not only
studied, is not only revered, but is drunk of as
if it were a fountain of life, is used as if it were
the only source of inspiration and of guidance.
No great nation can ever survive its own temptationsand its own follies that does not indoctrinateits children in the Word of God; so that as
schoolmaster and as governor I know that my
feet must rest with the feet of my fellowmen
upon this foundation only; for the righteousness
of nations, like the righteousness of men must
take its source from these foundations of inspiration.

DAILY BIBLE READING.
I am sorry, for the men who do not read the

Bible every day. I wonder why they deprive
themselves of the strength and of the pleasure.
It is one of the most singular books in the world,
for every time you open it some old text that
you have read a score of times suddenly beams
w'th a new meaning. Evidently the mood ana
the ihougin of that day, bred by the circumstancethnt you cauno*. analyze, has suddenly
thrown its light upon that page and upon that
passage, and there springs out upon the page to
you something that you never saw lie upon it before.There is no other book that I know of of
which this is true: there is nn nthnr Lent Oi«+

yields its meaning so personally, that seems to
fit itself so intimately to the very spirit that is
seeking its guidance. And so when we teach our
children we do not teach them, I hope dogmatically."We must not try to make them read the
Scripture as we read it, but merely try to bring
them into such contact with the Scripture that
it will yield its meaning to their hearts and to
their minds. Make it their companion, make it
their familiar text book, and the rest will take
care of itself.
Who shall dare to guide another human spirit

in the same path that he himself has trodden?
Shall we not merely take those whom we teach
to the road and say: "Here is the way of life.
Walk ye on it; don't follow us; don't look to us
itd PT9mnloa nf flin «« .* 1 1

. ui ui6 vuium|ucui:c ui uur leacuing.
Walk ye an it, and it will lead you to the City
of Light."
THE WORD OP GOD AT THE BASIS OF GOVERNMENT.

MENT.
There are great problems, ladies, and gentlemen,before the American people. There are

problems which will need purity of spirit and an
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integrity of purpose such as has never been calledlor before in the history of this country. 1
should be afraid to go forward if 1 did uot believethat there lay at the foundation of all our

schooling and of all our thougiit this incomparableand unimpeachable Word of Uod. if we
cannot derive our streugtli thence, there is no
source from which we can derive it, and so I
would bid you go from this place, if 1 may, inspiredonce more with the feeling that the
province of God is the foundation of affairs, and
that only those can guide, and only those can

follow, who take their province of God from the
sources where it is authentically interpreted.

TUB TEACHING OF THE SCRIPTURES.
1 congratulate you that you have a part in the

development of the great Sunday school work. I
sometimes wish very candidly, ladies and gentlemen,that there was more simple reading and
interpretation of the Bible and fewer elaborated
Sunday school lessons. 1 want to say very franklythat I never saw a Sunday school lesson that
yielded the meaning of the text that it was trying
to interpret. If you will only give these little
people the pure bread itself you won't have to
ask some inexDert chemical ana I vat to tpll thpm
how the bread is made up. There is no man
with insight enough to see how the bread of life
is made, and I wish sometimes that we could
strip otf these superficial explanations and get
down to those things that sustain our spirits.

I want to urge that we get down to hard pan
again, that we regard the whole business of the
Sunday school as the familiarizing of the childrenof the United States with the Word of Qod.

GIVE IT TO THE CHILDREN STRAIGHT.
If you only ma'de them read it again and

again, and added no comment that they did not
ask for, you would be doing an incomparable servicefor American morality and American progress.Thomas Carlyle used to say, skeptic though
he was, in some fundamental respects, that the
best thing that ever happened to him was that he
was oblidged to learn the Shorter Catechism
when he was a small boy and didn't understand
it, so thoroughly that when he grew up it kept
coming out like an infection. He got it in his
memory so that he could never get it out again,
and suddenly when he would come face to face
with some situation some time that tried his soul,
those wonderful definitions of the Shorter Catechismwould stare him in the face, and he would
know where he was. You can't explain the
Shorter Catechism to anybody under twenty-one
successfully. Don't try to. Get it into their
blood, and then it will come out sometime, and
lioid tftem like a monitor whom they cannot
avoid, and similarly with the Word of Ood.
Don't cheapen it with your explanations. Give
it to them straight. It isn't too strong meat even
for babes. It will set well on any stomach, no
matter how tender.
Give it to them unadulterated, pure, unaltered,

unexplained, unchcapened, and then see it work
its wholesome work throughout the whole nature.
It is very difficult, indeed, for a man or for a

boy, who knows the Scripture, ever to get away
from it. It haunts him like an old song. It followshim like the memory of his mother. It remindshim like the word of an old and revered
teacher. It forms part of the warp and woof of
his life.

I conceive my theme, therefore, to be the ex-
altation of the Word of God as the one and only
theme for study on this sacred day, when we
call our children together to drink from the originalfountains of human life..The Expositor.

How often have we seen the man who sought
good for others receive good, and he who
sought evil, broken on his own wheel.
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